STAR-SEAL SUPREME® PREMIUM ASPHALT PAVEMENT SEALER (RTS)

STAR-SEAL SUPREME® is a premium grade, Refined Tar emulsion (water based) sealcoating for jobs that demand only the best performance. STAR-SEAL SUPREME® has the industry’s highest degree of toughness and water repellency, unmatched by any competitive sealer. The “Hot Blending” of catalyzed rubber and select polymers with the Refined Tar in STAR-SEAL SUPREME® greatly improves its durability and overall longevity. Superior water repellency is achieved with the use of specialty chemicals that enhance the water resistance of the cured coating. STAR-SEAL SUPREME® was designed with increased levels rubber and performance boosting specialty chemicals to deliver unmatched performance. STAR-SEAL SUPREME® has excellent resistance to gasoline, oil, chemicals and deicing salts. The combination of state-of-the-art technology in manufacturing and raw material selection.

- Excellent Durability – STAR-SEAL SUPREME® is known for its outstanding performance and consistency, properties that are demanded by professionals.
- Industry Leading Longevity – A premium grade sealcoating that was designed, tested and proven to outlast any competing sealcoating in its class.
- Superior Flexibility – Ability to bridge minor surface (non-working) cracks in the pavement to eliminate water penetration and extend the life of asphalt surfaces.
- Beautifies While It Protects – Dries to an appealing dark charcoal color that enhances the value of the property. Snow removal becomes easier and traffic markings last longer.